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The property insurable interest is the core of insurable interest institution, and the 
occurrence and development of insurable interest under insurance law is also the 
occurrence and development of property insurance. Thus the property insurable 
interest is vital to the development of insurance law. In accordance with the liquidity 
of social resources which leads to the continuously occurrence of new property 
relationships, the property insurance theory and institution has changed, however not 
compatible with the complex modern social property relationships. The newly revised 
insurance law in China once again defined the property insurable interest to be “the 
recognized interest in laws”, which only repeats the traditional insurable interest 
theory instead of responsing to the new insurable interest theory. Therefore, the 
research to the property insurable interest theory is meaningful.  
This thesis has four chapters except the preface and conclusion:   
Chapter One reviews the occurrence and development of property insurable 
interest. Subchapter One traces the very beginning of the concept of property 
insurable interest which origins from the English marine time insurance institution; 
Subchapter Two further investigates the evolving process of insurable interest 
institution from the general insurable interest, technical insurable interest to the 
economical insurable interest.   
Chapter Two analyzes the definition and function of property insurable interest. 
Subchapter One gives three standards to define the property insurable interest, i.e. the 
lawful interest, the economically measurable interest and the certain interest; 
Subchapter Two argues the functions of insurable interest in the aspects of avoiding 
the gambling, moral risks and unjustified enrichment. 
Chapter Three discusses the detailed applicable conditions of the principle of 
property insurable interest. Subchapter One discusses the object of property insurable 
interest; Subchapter Two analyzes the specific manifestations of property insurable 













Study on Property Insurable Interest 
Chapter Four gives the exceptions of property insurable interest. Subchapter One 
points out the inadequacy of insurable interests provisions under Chinese laws and 
proves the necessity to introduce the exceptions of property insurable interest, basing 
on the legislations of foreign countries; Subchapter Two investigates the specific 
circumstances of exceptions of the property insurable interest, pointing out that the 
exceptions shall include the no-causing management of insurant and waiver of insurer.  
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早的保险机构是英国人 1805 年在广州开办的谏当保安行（Canton Insurance 









































































































































































说的争论：原告于 1921 年通过买卖合同，将其建筑物卖与第三人，且在同年 4
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